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Georgiades: The Principal as an Instructional Leader: Myth or Reality?

If instruction is to improve in Ameri
can schools, the principal's role must
change.

The Principal as
an Instructional
Leader: Myth or
Reality?

hoo

by William Georgiades
American school systems have been the recipient of
both considerable praise and criticism by their publics.
Forty years ago, as the United States emerged as a prime
victor in World War 11, the success of the American society
was strongly attributed to the influence and con tribution of
its school systems. However, the "Toynbee·like" rise and
tions seems also to be characteri stic of the
fall of civiliza
popularity, and lack of popu
y, larit which American school
sys tems ex perience. Today, ins tead of finding themselves
In the role o f T.S. Eliot's aristocratic "Bus to pher Jones;•
most American school systems find themselves in the role
o f the impoverished "Gus." The gap between glory and
honor, di sdain and poverty, is indeed a short one.
There Is a plethora of info rmation wh ich supports the
argument that students fail in school primarily for reasons
that have tittle to do with what happens in schools. Coleman's work, and that of others, have supported this position. In some cases, such conclusions naturally result from
an improper interpretation of studies on school popula·
lions. In other cases, such conclusions may be a direct expression of the researcher' s biases or assumptions. For
many years our teachers have been taught that certain children are deprived of "culture," and consequently are unable
to profit from school experiences for which "culture" is a
prerequisite. The research by H. Ginsberg in The Myth oflhe
Deprived Child: Poo
r Children's Intellect and Education,
discusses this position. Other researchers, such as A. Jen·
sen in Blas and Mental Testing, have concluded th at failing
learners.a re intellectuall y deficient. And st ill others have argued that a learner's low socioeconomic level explains a
lists
low school achievement level.ulturentellect
Obviously, "c
," "i
," and "socioeconomic
status," are factors that do intervene in the school learning
process. They are global, pervasive, stable, contextual, for
genetic factors, and do influence what the student learns in
school. However, the position that educators can do tittle to
adopt the school to address such variables is increasingly
ch allenged.
In recent years, the work of Edmonds, Lezotte,
William Georgiades is the dean o f education at the
University of Hou ston-University Park.
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Brookover and others have shown that schools can alter the
product outcomes of their students by Introducing signifi·
cantly different variables within the school climate. C_u~
rently, the mainstream of educational Interests and act1v1ties among researchers and policy.makers seems to
concentrate on analyzing schools that have failed, and in
particular, those that have been successful. It has taken the
educational prolession a number ol years to look at s1gnof1cant examples of high studen t achievement in schools
where such achievement would no t o rdinarily be expected.
In the Begin ning Teacher Evaluation Study (BTES), initiated at the request of the California Teacher Preparation
and Licensing Committee, and conducted first by the Educational Testing Service, and later by the Far West Regional
Research and Development.
schools
al
Laboratory for Education
"successfu l"
were compared to "unsuccessful"
.
sc
ls This data has been further elaborat
ed on by the
work of Jane Stallings and ot hers. Among the findings
which have emerged impacting direct ly on the role of the
principal, is that faculty and principals in productive
schools believe all students are capable of mastering basic
skills objectives. A second significant summation from the
research is that In productive schools, the principal acts as
an instructional leader. is assertive, is a disciplinarian. and
assumes responsibility lor the evaluation of achievement.
The histori
cal position maintained by J. Lloyd Trump
throughout hi s illustrious career that the principal makes
the dilference and mu st be the Instructional leader of the
school is a hypothesis which Is now being validated by the
preceding thinking and research.

The Principal Makes the Difference
Changing educational pract ice Is much too complex
fo r simplistic
explanations,
yet one thi ng seems clear.
Schools must opt for significan t and meaningful change
during the remaining 15 years of this century, or schools as
we know them today will lose their impact in the education
of American children and youth. Wh~t impleroentsoo
a:rtew~program,.or-vhan.llti an existing one;:the-,mncipatis'
the keY'nnhe:s~es&Of:lailur9'.0f-thalettort. As an inslruc- princip
job Is to help the people in the
tional leader, t~e
school make educational programs work. There is no program that a school can buy or create that will increase
achievement in a school unless the people who work there
want to make the program wo rk
. Improving achievement often requ ires different instruc tional methods or new materials. Changing educational practice is intrinsically disrup·
tive. Change threatens people; It upsets establish
ed r
outines; It takes.extra energy and time; It challenges the status
quo.
How do successful principals become curriculum spe·
cia
and provide si gnificant leadership for change in
their schools? What leadership styles do they employ?
What roles do they play? What admi nistrative behaviors
work best? Obviously, there Is no one answerto these ques·
tions. However, three things are crucial for principals.
First, the principal is the person who must be the
school's instructional leader and provide leadership for
school improvement. If the principal fails to recognize that a
problem exists, and that instructional improvement is necessary, little is likely to happen.
Second, the principal must recognize that he or she
will be most effective when leadership behaviors match
staff expectations. In fact, the princlpal's ability as an in·
leader
s truc tional
to selectively use a variety of leadership
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styles to match the situation, the task, and the expectations
of subordinates Is a key to success. Determining the type of
curriculum leadership that is appropriate for any given situ·
ation is a skill. It involves recognizing the condit ions inher·
ent in varyi ng situations and consc
iously
deciding how
goals might be best achieved in those circumstances. In or·
der to do this, curriculum·oriented principals must recog·
nize available options, and apply them to varying circum ·
stances.
Thi rd, the principal mus t play a variety of roles and real·
lze that those roles will change as the process of improving
a program evolves. In s tudying principals who successfully
implemented new programs in their schools, one group o f
researchers found tllal the successfu l principal was many
things:
.. . he o r she was a believer. feeling a genuine commit·
ment to the project; an advocate who promoted and
defended the project befo re a variety of audiences; a
linker who connected the project with other parts of
the system; a resources acquirerwho obtained and allocated tangible and intangible resources for the proj·
ect; an employer who hired project staff or assigned
teachers to it; a manager who provided problem·
solving assistance and support; a delegator who
"moved backstage" when teachers assumed leader·
shi p; a supporter with words of encouragement and
acts of assistance; and an Information source who
gave feedback to teachers and project staff.'
A Matter of Style
When a principal chooses a leadership style, there is
always the question of how much authority and responsibit·
ity he or she willgive to others. Tannenbaum and Schmidt
suggest that there are six leadership st yles that fall on a
continuu m from high authority and responsibility vested in
the principal to high authority and responsib
l
ity vested in
the staff, as shown in Figure 1.2
When telling, the principal chooses a course o f action
and tells the staff what they are expected to do. The staff
does not participate in decisions. When selling, the princi·
pals usually makes a decision and then attempts to per·
suade the staff to accept it. When t esting, the principal pro·
poses a solution and asks the staff to react to it. When
consulting, the principal gives the staff a chance to influ ·
ence a decision from the beginning. The principal may
present the problem and related information, but the staff is
asked to offer solut ions. The principal then select the solution he or she bel Ieves wi 11 be most el fective. When delegat·
ing, the principal gives the dec ision-making responsibility
to the staff with o r without reserving veto poweror modification rights. When joining, the pri ncipal is an equal part ici·
pant in the decision· making process, and has no more or no
less power than other members of the staff.
Figure 1. Continuum of Authority and
Responsibility Vested in the Principal and the Staff
Principal maximum
Staff maximum
Staff minimum
Princip
minimum
al
Telling Selling Test ing Consult ing Delegating Jo ining
Each of these leadershi
les p sty
can be effective, and
there are other models that provide sound conceptualiza·
tions of behaviors to guide adm inistrative act ion. Two
points in part icular should be kept in mi nd. Effective admin·
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ist rators acknowledge thei r limitations and recognize the
roles they do not perform well. Also, it is not a princlpal's
intention that determines whether a particular style will be
effective; it is how that s tyle affects o ther people. In other
words, the staff's response and reaction to a principaf's
actions determines whether the choice of a particula
r s tyle
was a wise one.
The Context
Improvements in educational practice occur in the con·
text of a school setti ng. That context always has two
d imensions- the job to be done, the task, and the people
involved, the process. Both of these dimensions require the
principaf's attention. Successful principals understand the
di fference between the two and use appropriate admin istra·
tive behaviors in both dimensions.
In dealing with the task of improvi ng curricular pro·
grams, the most impo rtant responsibilities of the princ
l i pa
are: (1) to understand what is being done; (2) to demonstrate
commitment to the project and visualize its intended out·
comes; (3) to negotiate competing pressures within and
outside the school; and (4) to allocate and use resources ef·
fective y.
A principal 's knowledge of a project is critical to the
staff's feeling that they can depend on administrative un·
derstanding and support for their work. The principal is not
necessarily expected to know everything about the project,
or to be an "expert" on every school task. But the s taff ex·
pects the principal to have sufficient understanding to work
effectively wi th them and to communicate the school's ef.
forts eloquently. When teachers are doing something new.
they are taking more risks than they normall
y would.
They
expect the princ ipal to understand the demands placed on
them, to value thei r mistakes as well as their failures, and to
communicate to others what they are attempting and why
tlley are attempting it.
Principa
ls
must demonstrate a strong commitment to
curriculum programs in their schools. Nothi ng kills an im·
provement effort faster than a staff who bel ieves the princi ·
pal does not care about the project. Thus, the principat's
visible commitment is critical to success. Teachers are
quick to recognize superficial commitment. Principal s
must "practice what they preach." They cannot expect
teachers to change if they are unwill
ing
to accommodate
needed changes In their own roles.
Schools are political. Compet ition for resources is
keen and special Interests vie constan tly for control. The
political implications of any effort to change the school
must be understood by the principal, who must compe.
tently explain, defend, protect, and run interference for the
projec t. Often , only the principal is in a position to negotiate
competing pressures. There are criticisms and misunder·
standings whenever a school changes unless the principal
provides effective liaison and comm un ication lin kages
within the school district and into the community.
Resources are the ingredients that improve curricular
programs. They are tangible and intangible; they include
money, people, materials, equipment, and influence. The
principal is expected to acquire resources and allocate
them in ways that assure success. Resource needs for successful curriculum implementation may be as diverse as an
"opening"' in the school schedule, space in the building, or
the use of influence and leadership to obtain regulatory
waivers o r community and school volunteers.
The o ther dimension o f the school setting that con·
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cerns principals is the people who bring about the improvements. The principal who works effectively with people in
the school and community employs behaviors that: (1) clarify roles to be performed; (2) encourage Involvement and
participation; (3) communicate support and personal commitment ; and (4) provide staff with feedback that facilitates
growth in skills and confidence.
Managing the task uob to be done) and managing the
process (dealing with the people involved) simultaneously
may seem dichotomous. The principal may feel caught between the management demands of both dimensions. Yet,
knowing when to handle the people problems and when to
attend to task concerns is one of the most Important skills
an administrator can develop.
Change threatens some people. In fact, having to depart from established routines and ways of thinking and doing things can create serious psychological trauma. Hall
and others found that teachers go through predictable
stages of concern In their eflorts to create new programs.•
In itially, teachers may have little concern about becoming
involved in a new program, but they begin to seek more information as their awareness of an Innovation increases.
Personal concerns mount as teachers realize they may become personally involved with an Innovation. Questions regarding professional and personal adequacy to meet new
demands surface, and status issues emerge. At the poi nt of
initial prog ram implementation, teachers' concerns about
day-to·day processes and tasks Increase. This stage, called
management concerns, continues until teachers develop a
smooth and rou tine procedure. In the next stage, teachers'
concerns are likely to shift to program consequences for
students. Finally, teachers may also experience concerns
about collaborating
with
o thers and about exploring ways
to modily the Innovation to Increase s tudent achievement.
Hall and his colleagues also found that as people
change from one set of educational practi ces to another,
they experience predictable difficulti
es.mally,
N
or
teachers
go through several
levels
of use as an Innovation is imple·
mented. From a state o f non·use. teachers begin to learn
more about a new program and enter an orientation s tage
and a preparation stage. At the point that implementation
begins, teachers are mechanical users; that Is, they direct
shor
t·
their efforts primarily to managing the day·tO·day,
term demands a new program usually presents. As routine
patterns for using the innovation develop, teachers' usage
patterns stabilize. Changes In program use proceed from
formal or informal evaluation data, rather than from attempts to overcome difficulties. Finally, teachers reach the
refinement level when program modifications affect both
short- and long-term consequences tor students.
Knowledge of an Individual staff member's •stages of
concern" and "levels of use" allows the principal to provide
assistance and support when needed. For example, a
teacher who is experiencing frustration and difficulties getting something new to work in the classroom does not need
a sermon on the long·term benefits of the new program .
What that teacher needs Is someone to Illustrate how to
make the program work in the classroom.
The Principal's Role In Managing Programs
to Improve Curriculum
Most program s for educatio
nal
Improvement go
t.
Each
through similar cycles or stages in their developmen
cycle requires the principal to play a somewhat
erent dl fl
and to choose adminis trative behaviors appropriate for
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varying situations. A simple way of thinking about project
cycles is to consider the major phases of a program's
gro..•1th, as shO'-''" in Figure 2.
Figure 2. Phases of Program Growth
Phase I
Planning

-

Pha
Pr9anizin1

-

I
Il
Developing
Implementing ,

-

l se II
Phase IV
lnstitu·
tionallzing

P

Phase I: Planning
The major activities associated with Phase I, planning,
involve (1) developing awareness that change is needed;
(2) defining the problem to be solved: (3) assessing the
school's readiness for change; (4) ldentllylng and evaluating alternative solutions; and (5) deciding on a course of
action.
The principal's commitment is absolutely essential to
launching and planning an effort to improve curriculum programs. He or she is usually in the best position to recognize
that change is needed. The principal has access to a wide
range of information including student achievement re·
cords, observations, and reactions from staff and parents.
He or she can also underscore the importance of responding aflirmatively to existing needs. It is most appropriate,
therefore, that the principal present info rmation about the
problem and possible procedures for solving it after gathering faculty ideas. Diagnostic and consult
ing
der
ip l ea sh
styles are likely to be elfective to r th is phase.
As awareness of a need for change In t11e
l Isschoo establi shed, the principal must involve faculty In deciding
what course of action to follow. Those who are expected to
implement the change should join the program planning effort as earty as possibl e. Without joint plann ing, problems
may arise later in operating the program according to original intentions. People also like to participate in making de·
cisions that affect them; it generates a feeling of control
lation· re
and contributes to a sense of trust in collaborative
ships.
Schools, like people, vary in their capacity to accom·
modate change. It is important that the principal take time
to assess the school 's readiness for change, which can be
done by studying existing conditions and asking the follow·
ing questions:
1. How strongly is the staff committed to the need for
curriculum improvement? Do they believe achievement can be strengthened?
2. How stable is the staff? Will those who plan new
curricular directions implement them?
3. Does the faculty work collaboratively? Oo they need
to develop new collaborative skills?
4. What technical skills will be needed to implement
the new program? Does the faculty have those
skills? Can they be developed quickly through In·
service programs or other means?
5. Does the school climate encourage cooperation
and collaborative eflorts?
6. Is the facultywilling to take risks? Wil l they try
something new? How do they handle frustration
and failure?
During another important aspec t ol the plann ing
phase, the planners analyze proposed program alt~rnatlves
to determine their likelihood of success. Each option has a
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Phase Ill: Developing and ImplementIng
During Phase Ill, developing and Implementing the pro·
gram, the principal's role usually shifts from leader
ys genera
lo man·
ager. Principal
ll assume a much less direc tive role
and use mo re relationship-o rient ed administrative behav·
iors. Appropriate leadership styles include delegating and
joining.
During this phase. instructional materials are acquired
or deve
lo new
ped,
teaching methods are tried, staff training
is provided, and the program is put "on line." This is the
most likely time for unantic ipated problems to arise. Procedures won't wo rk as planned, or resources are inadequate,
or the program generates critical reactions from parents,
students, or the school board. This phase can be especially
frustrating for the princi pal for he or she must patiently al·
"
low the staff sufficient latitude to do the job. "Patiently
means taking a back seat even when the "l·can·do·lt
emyse ·be tt rylf" urge becomes s trong.
Effective principals remember that their uftimale goal
is to remove themselves from the program; that is, to have
the staff so fully committed and competent In operating the
Phase II: Organizing
program that they forget the principal was ever substany
In the second phase of the program, o rganizing, the
tiall involved in providing initiative and leadership for the
people and resources needed to Im plement the program are
effort .
acquired and organized. Effec tive leadership styles for this
Formal program evaluation should begin during this
phase involve sellIng, testing, consult
ing,
and delegating.
p hase. In fo rm ation abou t s tuden t achievement and
Personnel to operate the program will most li kely be
s tudent·teacher satisfaction with the program should be
o btained in one ol two ways: if resources are available, new
gathered. The principal also should constantly seek Info"
personnel might be hired; otherwise existing staff roles wilt
matlon on program staff morale and student and commu·
need to be redetlned. When selecting perso nnel, the princinlty attitudes toward the new instruc tional program . ls it re·
should
pal
seek Individuals who have needed technical
ceivi ng "bouquets o r bric
kbats" from the central admi nisskil ls and whoplay
dis
an abilit
y to work eflectively with othtration and the community? It is especiall
y
important that
ers. They should be highly mo tivated and committed to the
those who are not di rectly involved with the program perproject. In some cases, special Interests may need to be
ceive that they are getting thei r fair share of the princlpal's
protected and represented . Such factors as grade level, de·
attention and the school's resources. The perception that
partment representation, and sex and ethnic differences
the program provides " special favors'" to a select few
may need to be considered.
should be especially avoided.
In some schools, it may be d ifficult to "bring everybody
It is crucial that the principal provide a high degree of
along" in a new effort to improve curriculum. However, it is
·
support to s taff during this phase. Recognizing achieve
Important that a// faculty know what is being proposed and
ment, working collabo
tively
ra
to resolve problem s, listenhow the new program might affec t them. Wh ile some fac-y
ing, extending empathy, expressing thanks, providi ng feed·
ult may never choose to join the new program, they should
k,
baC offering assistance, checking with staff to find out
be encouraged to remain neutral and not actively resist prohow they are doing and what they are feeling, going to lnsergram efforts.
vlce meetings, and attending program staff conferences are
After stafl selection and program organization, the
ways a princi
pal
says, "I care; we can make it toget her for it
principal's key role is to delegate appropriate respo
y i nsib lit
is important to our school and ou r students."
and authority for program implementation . This may be es·cult
During Phase Ill, the principal's major roles areas advo·
pecially d iffi
for some principals, particu larly If they are
ca te, sell ing, protecting and defending the program; as
au thoritative In style or if they had great personal
· Involve
linker, connecting the project to other parts of the school
ment in the program's design. Delegating is not abdicating,
system and the community; and as resource acquirer, using
however, and the principal should remember that ultimate
skill and infl uence to obtain and to allocate needed reresponsibilit y and accountability will remain in his or her of·
sources.
pal
shOuld also ycarefull examine program
flee. The princi
management responsibility and consciously decide how
Phase tV: lnslilu
zing
tjona li
much authority to share with the program staff.
the final phase or the program cycle,
overall
success
Effective delegati
on
of responsibil ity gives the staff a In
Is judged, and decisions on continuation are made. II
clear charge. This charge communicates expectations and
deemed worthy, the program moves from an experimental
achieves agreement on roles and outcomes. The principal's
form into an institutionalized routine. During this time, the
charge to the staff states in detail the task to be accom·
d,
principal assu mes consulting, evaluative, and selling styles
plishe sets deadlines, identifies const raints and non·
negotiables(such as policies, regulations, and the like),s es·
of leadership.
tablishes lim it of authority, and announces the prlncipal's If
accurate data on prog ram outcomes have been sys·
personal preferences for program operation. During this
tematicallycollec
and if the principal has taken the temphase, the principal's chief roles are as employer. selecting
perature o f the faculty and students along the way, It would
seem fairty simple to determine whether the program merits
and assigning staff; and as de/egator, setting forth the task
continuation. It is important, however, that principals in·
to be accomplished.
potential impac t on the school and its personnel. It Is necessary to recognize and understand this impact at the out·
set. Some programs requ ire major changes in role and
ully suc·
teaching behaviors and some are harder to implement
than others. Some programs necessitate expen ·
cessf
sive equipment acquisition or facility modifications. Further, a school can become overloaded with new programs
and innovations. As a result, the facult y may be unable to
adjust to the many new demands placed on them. When this
occurs, eflorts to improve education are usuall
y
aborted.
During the planning phase of the program, the princi·
pal's major roles are as a leader, providi ng the initiative and
motivation for addressing the problems; as an information
source, assisting in the delineation of the problem's parameters and in the Ident ification of possible acceptable solu·
lions; as an advocate, expressing commitment to the appro
·
prlate solution; and as a linker. uniting the school, the
central adminis tration, and the community to onsure
supb
port and needed resources.
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elude the faculty In deciding whether to retain an experi·
mental program. Two advantages accrue from facultycol·
labo ration: key program modifications may be suggested
that could salvage a potentially sound prog ram from the
scrap heap; and the s taff will likely maintain or even in·
crease their com mitment to the program.
If a program merits continuation, it probably has been
cost effective. However, resource availabili ty on a long-term
basis is an important issue in institutlonallzatlon.
During this final phase. the principal's roles are as an
information source, providing data for continuation decisions; as a leader, providing direction for future efforis; as
an advocate, selling the program If results merit continuation; and as a resource acquirer, obtaining long-term commitments for institutionalization .
What of Tomorrow?
The preced ing discussion may be perC<lived to be
beyond the
resources of the typical secondary and
complex
elementary school principal. Indeed, there is little question
that the single most complex position In the spectrum of rebably that of the
sponsibility in American ed ucation Is pro
principalshlp. This individ ual is expected to provide leadership in an Institution which has become all things to all peo·
pie. The principal is perceived as a curriculum
t.
specialis a
manager of mon les, a placater of d Iverse community points
of view, a' counselor to competent and Incompetent students, a balanced. " Rotaria
n " type citize
n. Principals
do
have a significant and Irreversible ro le to exercise in bringing about the instruc tional Improvement o f schools.
More pointedly,
leershi p ad
at the local bui lding level is
a key factor in the improvement of the quality o f instruction.
A school is but a reflection of its principal. As I discussed
earli
er, ii instruc tion is to improve In American schools, the
princip
al's role
must change. Unfortunately
,
preparation
programs for most administrators have emphasized school
law, schoolhouse planning ,,
finance, etc. While
some knowledge o f these is essential for func tioning and
surv
l,i va it is far more significant that the principal focus o n
program, curriculum and evaluati
on.
The basic commit·
ment of the principal must be to the teaching staff and s tu·
d ents. The fundamental
responsibilit of the principa
y
l
is not
just to maintain prog rams, bu t to Insure that the process of
education in the school goes forw ard positively and appropriately, The princi
pal must delegate routine matters in order to preserve energies and talents for his primary
responsibility- instructional leadership
.
The findings of
the Fo rd Foundation in its report, A Foundation Goes to
School, are paralleled by the findings of the National Association of Secondary School Principals (NASSP) in the
Model Schools ProJect, supported by the Danforth Founda·
lion, published under the title, How Good is Your School?
(Georgiades, 1978). One of the key findings of the Model
Schools Project was that the most significant person in the
change process Is the bu ilding principal.
While
collective
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dis trict efforts may'assist in support, Instructional improve·
ment is s tillically
bas
a process to be undertaken by a local
u,
fac lty its school management team, Its pupils and its sup·
porting community.
Throughout this great nation, thereare many principals
and teachers who have sought to improve instruction. Thei r
efforts have not always been neat and orderly
,
and cannot
always be made so. But id ealism and concern run strong
among principals whose d edication has le<l to improved instruction and achievement. There are an increasing number
of principals today who wish not only to fit in with the future,
but also to parlicipate in the choosing of it.
We will continue to see many starts and s tops as princl·
pals assume increased responsibility as instructional lead·
ers. We have emerged from an era, where principals were
perceived primarily as managers, bookkeepers, custodians,
into an era where the principal is seen increasingly as an In·
structional leader. The tasks which such new responsibility
and such new perceptions impose are complex. The growth
which is essential
,
if experienced principa
ls are to assume
wi lity ll not come easily. Many
such increased responsibi
university programs will become increasingly ineffective,
for they will not adjust to a new reality. Many persons, and
many school systems, that do not possess the stamina o f
the high altitude porter, will not climb this emerging " Mount
Everest" of education. Such persons will continue to argue
that the principal need nol be an inst ructional leader. They
will become critics of a process which lhey are unable to
master. Their intellectual stamina willer,
fa ll and they will
write popular books criticizing schools and tl1e leadership
of the principal.
Nevertheless, the direction for t he future is clear.
Grad·
ual ly, but inevitably, with determ ination, strong principals In
s trong schools with strong public support will move toward
an increasingly significant role as insnal
trucleaders.
tio
The results ol such quality leadership wil l be improved in·
school
s t ruc tion, a society in which larger numbers of schools wil l
produce higher levels of achievement, a society in which
the principalship will receive more of Its·dese
-well
ed r
rv
ec
ogni tion and s tatus. Principals as d ay-to-day managers will
con tinue to exist. but in fewer num bers, and will receive lit·
tie recognition . Butsprincipal as Instructional leaders will
become increasing ly the local point of both controversy
and praise as American schools achieve new levels of excel·
lence.
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